Ms. Hannah’s Grade 3 Media Class 
Grade/Class:

Name:

Horrid Henry:
Ep05: Horrid Henry’s School Fair
Part A: Vocabulary

fair

water pistol

prize

mission

pound

lie

treasure

booth

volunteer

win

*Match the words to their definitions.
1

a collection of gold, silver, jewellery, and valuable objects

2

a goal that someone have to complete

3

a toy that can squirt water

4

to get a prize in a game or competition

5

a very small place made to be used as a shop to sell things and do
games

6

a traveling show

7

money used in England

8

saying to do something before someone tells to do something

9

Something given when someone wins

10

saying something that is not true

*Fill in the blanks using the words from the boxes above.
1. It is a (

) to find a hidden (

2. It is fun to play with a (

) at a swimming pool during summer.

3. I need to use (
4. If I (

).

) in England to buy things.
) this game, I can get a (

5. I did not do my homework but I (

).
d

6. Kathy and Timmy (

) to my mom and said I did it.

) at the dog shelter every Sunday.
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Part B: Listening Comprehension:

*Answer the following questions as you watch the show.

1. Why was Henry so happy to see his mother’s grocery store bag?
Because (

).

2. Why did Henry’s mom buy the toy?
a) For Peter’s birthday present

b) For a school fair prize

c) For herself

3. Who gave a doll to Henry?
a) his aunt

b) his grandmother

c) his cousin

4. Who is making the treasure map? (

)

5. In what number the treasure was hidden?

(

Number

)

6. Why did Henry want to buy ticket number 42?
a) It is the winning number.

b) That is his lucky number.

c) To get

money.
7. Who got the ticket number 42 before Henry did?
a) Margret

b) Peter

c) Bert

d) Luke

8. Who won the school fair prize?
a) Henry

b) Peter

c) Margret

d) Miss Lovely

9. What was Henry‘s prize for the raffle ticket?
It was (

).
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